Ontogeny of taste sense.
Developmental changes in the taste receptors and CNS, in physiological and behavioural patterns in fetus and postnatal animals constitute the ontogeny of taste. Tongue epithelial cells are modified into taste buds only with innervation and are seen to degenerate on denervation. On removal of a portion of the tongue, with its taste buds, the central projections of gustation also atrophy, indicating an interdependence of taste receptors and central areas for their development. Gradual transitions in electrical responses to taste stimuli are shown from fetal to adult stage. While responses to ammonium chloride are marked in early fetus, with advancements in age responses to a wide variety of chemicals are shown. Again, early in the development, fibers responsive to chloride are predominant while at a later stage fibers responsive to sodium increase in number. Behaviourally, human fetus and neonatal mammals showed increased swallowing movements on sweet taste and decreased movements on bitter taste which is somewhat at variance with electrophysiological evidence and reflects on the multimodal involvement of taste cell functional and behavioural dynamics with age.